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DISCLAIMER

This report vvas.prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, o.r assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

During the tenth quarter of Phase 2, work continued on conducting scholarly work,

preparing for field work, preparing presentations, and making additional outside contacts.

Scholarlv Work

The graduate student assigned to this project from the Department’of Civil and

Environmental Engineering has continued her work on evaluation of the long-term stability of

Phase 1 samples.

Prmaratlon for F
.

ield Work

MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc., formally rejoined the project’team.

Work began on the detailed design of that portion of the new system to handle dusty

treatment chemicals. The steps toward installation of this equipment and its initial use in the
demonstration were outlined.

orts and Presentations

An invitation

,1.998.
.

was accepted to give a presentation at the annual FETC conference in July

9utslde CO tact-s
.

n

In a letter to FETC the co-principal investigator described the projects at the University

of Pittsburgh on coal combustion by-product utilization.

The principal investigator sent a letter to Burns and Roe Service Company describing the

potential assistance of the University of Pittsburgh to the U. S. AID/U. S. DOE Interagency

Program with India.

Plans fo r the Next Quarte r

During the quarter from March 30 through June 30, 1998, work will continue on Tasks

4 and 5 of Phase 1. The graduate student assigned to this project will continue her scholarly

work during this quarter.
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Work on Task 1 of Phase 2 will continue. The principal investigator will maintain

contact with MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc., as it plans the installation of equipment
at the Mill Service Yukon Plant to conduct Phase 2 of the project.
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INTRODUCTION

This fourteenth quarterly report describes work done during the fourteenth three-month
period of the University of Pittsburgh’s project on the “Treatment of Metal-Laden Hazardous

Wastes with Advanced Clean Coal Technology By-Products. ”

This report describes the activities of the project team during the reporting period. The

principal work has focussed upon new laboratory evaluation of samples from Phase 1,

discussions with MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc., on the field work of Phas(2, preparing

presentations, and making and responding to two outside contacts. -,.“
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LABORATORY AND FIELD WORK

Scholarlv Act ivitv

Jana Agostini, the graduate student in the Civil and Environmental Engineering

Department, continued her work in the environmental laboratories on the ninth floor of

Benedum Engineering Hall. Preliminary results of her work were presented in the previous

quarterly report. Further results will be presented in a project report at a later time.
/

/

Pre~a
,.z

ration fo r Field Work

MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc. (MAX), formally rejoined the project team via

a letter of recommitment dated January 22, 1998. This letter is shown in Appendix A.

Work began this quarter by MAX on the detailed design of one portion of the new

system at the Mill Service Yukon Plant (MSYP). When fully installed, the new system will allow

MSYP to treat dusty wastes with dusty chemicals (including advanced clean coal technology

by-products). At the beginning of the quarter it was expected that the entire system would be

acquired immediately. However, a major investment at another MAX site required that the
installation at MSYP be scaled back to include just the equipment to handle dusty treatment

chemicals and to allow these to be used at the SWSS pits.

The steps to engaging this partial installation in the project are:

● detailed design of treatment chemical unloading section, silo, chemical transfer

section and dust management system “at the SWSS pits

● preparation of the air and solid waste permit applications for construction and

operation of the partial system

● review of permit applications and issuance of permits

● construction of the partial system

● preparation of the task plan for Phase 2 of the project

The task plan will describe the acquisition of chemicals and wastes, the treatability and

solidification study for each chemical/waste pair, the treatment of 20-30 tons of waste with

2-6 tons of chemicals in each batch in the SWSS pits, and the stabilization/solidification

characterization of treated products.

4



REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS

On March 19 an invitation was received and accepted to make a presentation describing

the project at the annual FETC conference in Morgantown on July 21-22, 1998. The project
team plans to provide a comprehensive review of Phase 1 and a summary of the many steps

that have been necessary to conduct Phase 2,

/

r
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OUTSIDE

estlons for Other Prolects with FETtZ

CONTACTS

On January 19 the co-principal investigator followed up on the discussion at the informal
meeting on coal combustion by-product utilization in environmental remediation projects in
western Pennsylvania on December 4, 1997 with a letter to FETC describing projects at the

University of Pittsburgh involving the innovative use of by-products. This letter is reproduced
in Appendix B. /

,..

J%oiects in India

In early February the principal investigatorspoke at length with Dr. Radha Krishnan of

SAIC about the U. S.AID/U.S.DOE Interagency Program with India. Dr. Krishnan encouraged the

University of Pittsburgh to continue its dialog with FEC. about involvement in the program.

At mid-month in February, the principal and co-principal investigators met with Dr.

Krishnan and staff from Burns and Roe Service Company at FETC to consider in depth how the

University might assist the Interagency Program. A vision for the University’s assistance was
provided in a letter to Dr. Roger Rae. This letter is reproduced in Appendix C.

6



ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

This section provides the monthly highlights, and closes by comparing progress with the

milestone chart.

Monthly HIah!.@s
. .

Here are the

project.

highlights of the tenth. three-month period of the seco~d/phase of the
.

/“

Pecember 30, 1997- Janua v 30.1996r

● MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc., officially rejoins the project team.

● Steps are outlined for installation of equipment for and initiation of the
demonstration.

● Description of projects at the University on coal combustion by-product-
utilization is provided to FETC.

arv 30- February 78. 1996

● Discussions are held at FETC on the U.S.AID/U.S.DOEInteragency Program with
. . India.

. ,

Fdmmf 78- March 30.1998
,

● Letter is sent to Burns and Roe Service Company describing potential assistance

of the University of Pittsburgh for the U. S. AID/U. S. DOE Interagency Program
with India.

● Invitation is accepted to give a presentation on the project at the annual FETC

conference in July 1998.

.
anson of Proaress with Milestone Chart

The following task for Phase 2 had been scheduled for completion during the first

quarter of Phase 2:

● Task 1 - Test Plan for Phase 2

Task 1 still was not completed during the tenth period of this phase. The decision in early April

1996 by METC that an environmental assessment of the Phase 2 project at the Yukon plant of
-.
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Mill Service, Inc. (MSI), would have to be conducted and the subsequent withdrawal in late
April 1996 by MSI from Phase 2 necessitated a search for a new subcontractor to host and

participate in the commercial test of Phase 2. MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc., has

rejoined the project team and is designing modifications at the Mill Service Yukon Plant (MSYP)

to enable it to enter this business area and carry out the field work on this project. The test

plan for Phase 2 will be prepared shortly before the permits are in place for the installation of
the equipment at MSYP for carrying out the demonstration.

Work continued on two tasks from Phase 1:

● Task 4- Treatment of Metal-Laden Waste with

● Task 5- Data Analysis

CCT Solid By-Pm~uct
,.,

Work on Tasks 4 and 5 of Phase 1 will continue into the tenth quarter of Phase 2. The
fourth by-product and the final three residues are no longer being actively sought. When the

Phase 2 testing program is initiated, consideration will be given to reestablishing this activity.

8



PLAN FOR THE NEXT QUARTER

During the quarter from March 30 through June 30, 1998, work will continue on Tasks

4 and 5 of Phase 1. The graduate student assigned to this project will continue her scholarly

work during this quarter.

Work on Task 1 of Phase 2 will continue. The principal investigator will maintain

contact with MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc., as it plans the installation Pf equipment

at the Mill Service Yukon Plant to conduct Phase 2 of the project.
.,
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APPENDIX A

LETTER OF RECOMMITMENT TO THE PROJECT
BY MAX ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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MAX ENVIRONMENTALTECHNOLOGIES,INC.

January 22,1998

MILLSERWCE,INC.

AWGHENY IJQUIO SYSTEMS,INC.
/

./
.- FASTDRUM RECYCLE,’

Mr. Michael M. Crouch, Director
Office of Research
University of Pittsburgh -,,-’
350 Thackeray HalI ~,. :.--7. ,; ..A
Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

. ...-,. -.=.
.-. ,; ’,’, .-

This is to confirrnthat MAX Environmental Technologies, Iry (formerly lino$k;as ‘Mill
Service, Inc.), will resume its par(iapation as-a subcontractor in the projecton.~reatment of
‘Metal-Laden Hazardous Waste with Advanced @anCoalTechnoIogy By-Products~’ Contract
No. DWFC21-94MC3H73, which the Universty of Pittsburgh is conducting for the Federal
Energy Technology Center of the U. S. Department of Energy.

.

. As was noted in the letter of April 26,1996, in which MAX exercised its option to
terminate the subcontract agreement, MAX was pleased with the results of phase 1 of the
project and with its partiapation in it MAX had expected to continue as a subcontractor for
phase 2, and was looking forward to doing so; however, we found that we had to terminate the
agreement as phase 2 was being planned, due to uncon”tiollable circumstances.

Those circumstances have recently changed, and MAX is happy to rejoin the project
team. In doing so, it accepts all of the terms and conditions of the prior subcontract It also
accepts all currently valid elements of the Continuation Application for the project, dated June
9,1995, which was submitted by the University to the U.S. Department of Energy prior to
MAX’stermination of the subcontract agreement on April 26,1996. It should be n6ted,
however, that certain aspects of the equipment, employees, and procedures used to treat
hazardous wastes with advanced clean coal technology by products at the Mill Service Yukon
Plant have changed during the intervening period. -These changes will be reflected in the
“Comprehensive Field-Scale Test Plan for Phase 2 from February 12,1998 to March 31, 1999;’
which will be prepared by the project team during the coming 30 days, as well as &ien-eed to “
obtain a permit :... .

11
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Mr. Michael M. Crouch
Page 2
January 21,1998

We continue to believe that this project is needed to assist in developing appropriate
new utilizations for coal combustor by products. In addition, as a good example, this project
promotes pollution prevention by using one waste stieam in the treatient of a se>ond one. We
look forward to a successftil conclusion to phase 2 /

,.,

Sincerely,

PhiIiiR\ Costantini
Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

PRCxnat

/ C Prof. J. Cobb, University of l?ittsbqrgh
S. Renninger, U S DOE .- I- ..-:..+. -f,:, . .

\ .,: ......-. , .~.,. .“.. . . .
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W. university of Pittsburgh%;4‘~..‘-.-..’

School of Engineering
Depmtrnent of Civil & Environmental Engineering

kmuaq 19, 1998

Mr. WMam W. Aljoe
Environmental Engineer
U.S. DOE
Power &Environmental Systems Division
626 Cochrans Mill Road
P.O. Box 10940
l?ittsbur~ PA 15236-0940

949 Benedum Hall

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15261-2294

412-624-9870 Telephone

412-624-0135 Fax

/
/

,.,

Dear Bilk

This is a follow-up to the DOE “By-Products Utilization” meeting that Iii Cobb and I“
attended lastmonth. We are pkased to see a consortium forming to tier the utilization of by-
produc% and we are eager to participate in as broad a manner as possible. While research and
demonstration is critical in,$he,commergial-or, an “outgrowth” of academic involvement is the
cmtemporaneous tr@ning70fyoungj~eri@n&ringprofwsionals who are capable of carrying and
implementing the message;of energy by-product utikation into the fiture.

.,

The School of Engineering ficuky has along history of working with DOE in the research
id development of environmentally acceptable energy systems. In additioq I would like to bring
to your attention a number of current proje@s within the University ofPittsburgh Department of
CM& Environmental Engineering and Department of Chemical&Petroleum Engineering
involving the innovative use of by-products. For example

● Scott Renninger is supporting us in an effort to demonstrate use of advanced clean coal
technology by-products as treatment chemicals for hazardous waste stabiition. This proje~ an
example of a moderate volume-moderate value use, will move this fd into its commercial
demonstration phase (Phase 2) with Max Environmental Technologies, Inc., the reactivated
private sector participant.

● An offshoot of this activity with graduate students has raised further questions of
(a) long-term aging and stability of previously encapsulatedkabilized heavy
metals, (b) potentials for co-disposal of biological sludges with by-products
(notingthatanaerobic conversion of su~ates to s@des is an excellent
mechanismfor heavy metalprecipitation andskrbilization),and (c) development “
of approaches to minimize the final total volume of the residual waste material-
treatment chemical matrix (a critical issue since the cost of disposal~s highly
sensitive to the volume/.ce required).

14



● In initial discussions this past week with the Mill Service Yukon Plant of Max
Environmental Technologies, Inc., concerning the plan forl%ase 2, we learned
that the product from the hazardous waste treatment with advanced clean coal
technolo~ by-products will be placed as the closure caps for impoundments 5 and
6 at the Yukon Plant. The set strength of the product therefore becomes an
important factor. We wish to extend our laboratory work in Phase 2 to include
assurance and evaluation of solidtication as well as stabiition.

● Recently, severe benthic sediientkludge pollution (from histori,-~ustrial
discharges) has been repotied in the public press at “The Point”, the headwaiters of
the Ohio River near downtown Pittsburgh. Calcium oxide has been used as
treatment chemical in other locations for the stabilization of contaminated river and
lake bottom sediients. We believe calcium-oxide containing advanced clean-coal
technology by-products could do the same job, and are likely to be an economic
and technical choice feed-stock for.stabiion of dredged sediments leading to
ultimate river-bed decontamimtion. ~-, , - . .. . .

. ..-.:. ;:~-.,., . ... . .. . ., .. . .- .. .......+. t

● At the IXcember meeting I provided jou with copies of threeASCIZ E;ergyDivision
Journal articles descriiig.ourpriorEPRI supported~orkin the areaofhigh-flyash coritahiing ~
-veal C- COa@Q(ACC), af%irlyhigbwalueproduct. -mpfi~m”ofti~wo~’:.’
included chemical and physical characterization of the ACC block produ~ and-definition of
environmental parameters of metal and organic leaching and radon exhalation parameters-G>
considered nec6ss&y to ichieve commercial acceptance of this new building material in the

,qarket pkwe.
.

● Since we now have the mxssary equipment including a high pressure steam
autoclave to fabricate such ACC materials with varying recipes, a number of
graduate students and undergraduates have “migrated” to this project.
Unsupported work over the past year has inchded incorporation of polymer fibers
for flexural strength enhancemen~ making of colored block material$ and inquiries
into ~e use of high LOI (and ammonia containing) ash collected from 10W-NOX
emitting electric utilities as an ACC f~stock During the past week for
~ graduate student experimental evaluation purposes, we received about
45o lbs. of by-product from the Stanton Florida @oiler #2) electric utility where
NOXcontrol is effected using a combination of low NOX(lower temperature)
combustion with Selective Catalytic Reduction. Personally, I f=l that ACC may
welI be marketed as a high pefiorrnance building product that incidently is made
from high LOI clean-cord technology byproducts as f~ stocks, however this
needs to be comprehensively demonstrated. Furthermore, we need to wunine
potentials for incorporation of PM-2% by-products where many of the particulate
may contain metals in levels higher than current flyashes (which maybe locked
away as a precipitate or complex in the ACC concrete-like matti), and many of .
the fine particulate may be the result of ammonium sulfate and ammonium
bisulfate condensation.

-.
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● The geotechnical faculty of the Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering has
long term interests in flowable fills. Use of FGD and other sludges for such applications was
demonstrated to the group during our December meeting at the St. Vincent College. Further
research linking both physical and environmental properties of these and similar materials and
applications should be undertaken before they can become accepted products for extended
wmrnercial use.

● On the international fion~ Dr. Cobb and I have been interacting with Guy Stay who, with
AID fimdmg supported the visit of Dr. ShivDube from the Center for Power Efficiency and
Environmental Protection of the ~ Power Co~

.
India visit to FETC

and Pitt. Dr. Dube is now back in Indi~ and we are currently exploring possibilities of involving
the Universi& of Pittsburgh in furthering incorporation of American technology in the utilization
of Indian by-products by creating a project involving some graduate students at ITT Delhi and
others coming to the University of Pittsburgh.

The above are current areas of f%cukyactivity and interest. We arekeenly desirous of
conducting fbrthei research at both the academic and field levels.,’.. :..”” ..-. .’,.4 .,.::,,” 7-,“, - . ..+.,-.,.. ”.., L.. . .. ,,. .,.,.., -.:,,: --,....:.j;. .. . . - .. .-

1 look forward to~miopportunity to’’againmeet with yo~.and to develop awl -
implementation plan and proposal foriirther rixearcld ‘c:.’: ; .(2. ~ “h% :’-.:2--:-.!:.:‘i ..’:’“-

%.. . -,-,.,.-.’. ..-..’ -..;, --- . --, ‘.. j. ..!..,.-.+.. :+..,,:~ .*>.,,.>... ...s-. %<-ii>?!::w“’...:.”.. ... .. *SJ.‘ “4“.<
Best p~ti re&&;- ‘~ ~-T:‘-r--\;r; -< v~:-:w , ~:+zz! -- M $--; =wm~’ :!“%’=’

..!. ..- ~:..!{ -? -- . .... .. .. t,:..’.- :,.
,..’

‘ . Siicerely,

.

Ronald D. Neufeld, PhD., P.E., DEE
Professor of Civil&Environmental Engineering
Environmental Engineering Program

cc: James T. Cobb Jr.; P.E.-Department of Chemical & Petroleum Engineering

16
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@
Univemityof Pittsburgh
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Chemicaland Petroleum EngineeringDepartment

Dr. Roger Rao
Burns and Roe Semite Corporation
P. O. BOX 18288
Pittsbur~ PA 15236

March 2, 1998

/

,.-

Dear Dr. Rae:

Professor Ronald Neufeld and I greatly appreciated meeting with you and Dr. Radha
Krishnan on February 13, 1998 to hear your thoughts about the U.S.AID/U.S.DOE interagency “
agreement for assistance to the electric utility sector ofmiia. In this letter we offer ideas and
suggestions for anew element of the progkuq which will deepen and enrich the exchanges that
are aheady taking place.

We undemtand &at the interagency agr6ernenthak%hevision that uItimateiy throughout
India there will eiist a set of eilicienk$leaq reliable electric power stations, producing filly
utilized by-products. We iin-therunderstand that an impo@nt goal of the agreement is the
@reprehensive, cdlegial transfer to lidian utilities of concepts, “designsand procedures that have
been developed and demonstrated in the United States. The University of Pittsburgh suggests
that an importaht and usefi.dnew strategy to reach this goal is to bring together academics and
industrialkts from India and the United States for a scholarly examination of policies, systems,
teckologies and practices.

Professor Neufeld and I therefore propose that we take action to establish a “U.S./India
University/Industry Collaborative Program for Electric Utility Progress” within the framework of
the interagency agreement. We currently envision that elements of this collaborative program
might be:

● Bilateral seminars in Ird@ first on broad technical topics, such as advanced power
systems, power efficiency, sustainable energy, environmental protectio~ greenhouse gas
reduction, and by-product utilizatio~ and eventually on power generation and distribution
policies.

● Consultations in India by U.S. academics and industrialists on specific technical topics,
such as by-product utilization, advanced power systems, environmental controls,
transportation, natural gas production and utilization, and analytical laboratory equipment-.
selection.
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Letter to Roger Rao
March 2, 1998
Page Two

— The latter topic is of immediate importance. CENPEEP wishes to @ablish a
comprehensive set of coal analyses in one of the research laboratories of NTPC to
eliminate the costly, time-consuming shipment of samples to laboratories, at Indian
universities and overseas. A project on this topic within the collabor~ive program
would assist in preparing equipment specifications and identifi~ fenders.,.

— Another topic of great interest is the control of water pollution from ash piles id
ponds.

— A third topic is the si~gof cooling towers and design of switchyards, such that
the water droplet-laden plumesfiom the cooling towers do not adversely impact
switchyards downwind.

● Study, research andjteaching vishs by fiwulty and key,industrial st@to exchange general
~OMMtiO% w~,~.~%bpn ~wtic~ p~ojaj ad share i.n@hts on power generation and.,,
environmental proteitioi ,.”” ,. ‘ , .“:, .“ -:.+ .:: :“,. .’, ,-.,-

● ~duate educationforI%~ students intheUnited States”and U.S. students inhli~
‘ and-g for $il.ity ~,byTJ.S. experts in In@

. .
, Key participants in’the T.S./IndiaUniversityfid~ Collaborative Program for Eh%tric

Utility Progress” might be
.“

Engineefig Center for Environment and Energy (ECEE), School of Engineering
University of Pittsbur~ which would organize.and duect the program. The ECEE,
described in Attachment ~ is a tenure stream-faculty driven coordinating body whose
mission is to facilitate and promote multidisciplhiaryjoint activities across departments on
the School of Engineering. The coordinating committee of the center has recently
prepared an inventory of the School’s activities in environment and energy. Attachment II
summarizes the projects that are being conducted by the School’s faculty.

UniversiN Center for International Studies (UCIS), University of Pittsburg~ which will
provide tie ECEE with a university-wide support-system for enriching and advising the
“U.S./India University/Industry Collaborative Program for Electric Utility Progress.” The
India Studies Progr~ directed by the A&m Studies Program — a major element of
UCIS, provides students at the Universi~ with training in languages of India and in area
studies through a variety of courses and seminars. Attachment III describes the India
Studies Program and two of its special elements — (1) a Iectire series on ‘~I@ Years
after Independence Reflections on India Toda~ and (2) “Pitt in Indi~” a I&week
summer study abroad program whose first offering will take place this year in Hyderabad.

19
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Letter to Roger Rao
March 2, 1998
Page Three

● Centre for Power Efficiency and Environmental Protection (CENPEEP), National
Thermal Power Corporatio~ Ltd., which is coordinating Indian participation in the
activities of the interagency agreement. Dr. Shiv K. Dube, Manager of CENPEEP, has
just completed a six-month visit at the University of Pittsburg~ where he was a Research
Associate in the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Department assign~d@incipally to
the by-product utilization project being conducted by GAI Consultants,-Inc. While he was
here, I worked closely with Dr. Dube to introduce him to various profmsional groups and
to counsel with him on his vision for CENPEEP.

● Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, with whom the School of Engineering is developing
a formal relationship. We are in the midst of the second exchange of lette;s with Prof V.
S. Raju, Director of IIT Delhi, expressing mutual interest in a partnership and providing
deta.ik of capabilities.

I?rofwsor N*eld ~d,I suggest that the team eventually$clude”specialisti from a number
ofU.S. universities, initi~y including ours, CMU, WVU, Pem State, J-x%i~”U. Ky,’ahd SIUC,
U.S. utilities, such as AEP, APS, Southern Companies and TV~ fid I@an organizations, such
as CEIWEEP, NTPC, -CS~, ~ Delhi and firmUniversity in Delhi. Funds for its operation
would come .hiitially throu@’the interagency a@emen$ but other sourcks ‘maybe tappti as well.
Our relation with IIT Delhi in all aspects of electric power and enviroment.al protection would be
“thekey one, although our connection with Jian Univer@y on policy matters would be very
ti”portant. But we would also want to involve other universities in India that have existing or
logical connections to power stations across the country, as well as axtain of the 1600 N(3OS that
have spring up recently all across the subcontinent.

The first step toward formal creation of the collaborative program to be headquartered in
our School is the submission of this brief white paper describing our vision and capabilities. I
understand that over the next few weeks you and Dr. Krishnan will share this paper with
appropriate individuals in India. If all agree that the collaborative program should be formed, a
forrpal proposal can be developed.

Upon initial finding, Professor Neufeld and I might spend several weeks, principally in
Delhi, to organize the Indian portion of the team and to identiQ the first topics for seminars and
consultations. Upon our return to the United States, we would begin drawing together the
experts needed for instruction and consultations. The first topics would be expected to include
climate change, analytical equipment for coal, proposal development and project management for
highly-educated technical staff members of the Indian utilities, and improvements in water quality
of the runoff from coal ash piles. NTPC is particularly interested in knowing what it takes to
become a “green” utility. Parallel to the development of seminars and consultations would be
creating a research and education program jointly with HT Delhi. The faculty who fiould be
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.

involved in this progrh would be asked particularly to broadly examine the situation and
challenges facing Indian electric utilities and to offer generic solutions.

We are very excited by the opportunities which the “U.S./India University/.h..ustry ~
Collaborative Program for Electric Utility Progress” offers to the University of~itisburgh to
enhance its activities related to India. We appreciate your sharing the ideas embodied in this l@ter
with your colleagues within the fiainework of the U.S.AID/U. S.DOE interagency agreement.
And we look forward to working with you to develop the concept of the collaborative program to
fluition.

Sincerely,

, / ‘v#.
.&/ .,., .,

(/“’ ames T. Cobb, Jr., P-.E~
Associate Professor

.
7-, . .

. . ‘
.,. -

,, ..,,.-‘.
/., ,.- -,

-“.--,

.’. .

,

.

Co~Director for Service, Engineering Center kfEnvir&unent and Energy

,

cc. Ronald Neufeld, Professor, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
Alan Russell, Chair, Department of Chemical and Petroleum Engineering
IG@aelQuimpo, Chair, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
Gerald Holder, D- School ofEngineering
Patricia Stranalmq Director, Asian Studies Program
Frederick Pohland, Weidlein Professor of Environmental Engineering and Director,

Engineering Center for Environment and Energy
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Attachment ~

ENGINEERING CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY (ECEE)
Thrust Research Areas

Although the environment and energy activities at our neighboring institutions, as briefly
summarized in Table 1, cover a wide spectrum of topic areas, ranging from policy analysis,
management and training pertaining to science and technology of fossil fhels and environmental
issues, the technology and process aspects, particularly those pertaining to industrial applications
have received little emphasis.

Table 1: Environment and Energy Activities at Our Neighboring Ipstii~tions ./“

Institution . Activities
CarnegieMellonUniversity GreenDesignInitiative,BrownfieldsRevitaliition,andEnvironmentaland

EnergyPolicyStudies.
13miMonsReduetionResearcLBioremediationandDetoxitieation,Energy

PennsylvaniaStateUniversity’;~: ‘mdFuelsRyearch,Coaland OrganicPetrology, BioDiversityResearc&
;. ‘.’;$ AiWicial..Intelligen~inWaterQualityControlProcesses,Gasl%rbinesand,,, ,

{.-’ - :: +! PowerRe&&c@- !:-
‘.. <?,. ,“:-

,:’r~ I+~~~_g tidGroundConfrolResemhAppalachianOflandNatuml
WestVia University,~ Y: ~,$qs~h OmsorthnUNationalRes~h Centerfor Cc@andEnergy

!,. . -“-. (wtlt.an emph~i onC&dConversionandAlternativeFuelsj.
DuquesneUniversity,..; .’~ ~ ::! ,E@@on programinEnvironmentalScieneeandManagementthroughthe

..-, .. :; “;Bhy&:SchoolofNaturalandEnvironmentalScienees.
?~> .-l.?:’5“ .,

The thrust of the ECEE is in,;e development of integrated innovative technologies and processes
for the protection of the environment’%d for the efficient use of energy resources. The mission of
the ECEE includes emphasis on

,

● - To~ System Integration (from Upstream to Downstream)
● Industrial Applications (Close Collaboration with Industries)
● Community Serviees (to Local, State and National Constituencies)
● Technology Transfer (through Education Training Programs)
● International Technology Export (with focus on Developing Nations)

Some of the current research activities in environment and energy being conducted by School of
Engineering faculty involved with the ECEE me summarized in Table 2. The research activities can
be classified into categories covering basic science, COZtechnologies, environmental technologies,
biocatalyst use in environmental applications, industrial process development and control, outreach
activities, and international research activities and cooperation. The anticipated outcomes and the
benefits to potential sponsors are greatly dependent on the nature of the project. In general,
technology transfer is being conducted in conjunction with each research activity. Activities

/

-.
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. .,

involving conferences, publications and continuing educations me also summarized.

Table 2: Current Research Activities of the ECEE Faculty
1995 -Present .

1. Basic Science:

d’Itri Hydrodechlorinationof 1,2,3,- Trichloropropane
d’Itri ActiveSitesforSelectiveCatalyticReductionofNitrogen

Oxides
d’Itri “ EnvironmentallyBeni~ ChemicalProcessingAThemefor

the Futureof ChemiealEngineering
Pettit/Meier Hot CorrosionTestingandEvaluationofAlurnirddeCoatings
d’Itri/Hall Fundamental@pects of SelectiveReductionof NOXand Low

I ITemperatureMethane ActivationCatalyzedby metal-
eontahiimzZeolites

60$00 NSF
.

44,893 HowmetCorp.
133,000 DOE

2. C02Techno10gies: , >. ..- ,-, . .

Chiang, h Snte~tXL~2-BaSed ProcessforFIuid/SolidSep@on $50,000: .yestinghousd
..-,.. . . ..”-’ - .: ”.: - ., DOE

Enick .. ., I@@@ ChmaeterizationandFlow Mud@ for the @rbon- ~~.7,700. ~ormex Inc.
. . ‘wxoxicle-B.qs&lWIier&ortatiohof RecycIabIe3?olyolefins ~~~~-‘“ ~

J3nick . . ... .. FoqimtionOfMaeromol&uIarStruetuiesinDenseCarbon.. 25,000 Am.Chem..
~l~xide. 1“ ‘-, .: ‘.;.. “ .. -., ,.. Society

RusseW B&ataIytic PolymerSynthesisin tidfkom CarbonDioxide 180,000 EPA
‘ “Beeknum-‘ forpouutionPrevtiti$n~ ‘:.,’” ‘-

EnicIdBeekman’ IsoIationof MetaIsUsingCarbonDioxide. “63,100 NormexInc.
Beckman Reverse.Meellesin CarbonDiotide 18Z1O NSFI .

, OakridgeUniv.
Beckman SupercriticalCOz-MediatedReactionson PolyvinylAcetate 4%000 Ar Products
Beckinan ExtractionandPurificationof Proteinsfiom”CellBrothU<ig - 65,000 GeneneorInc. .

COz-PhilicSurfactant/C02Mixtures

Beckman/ DesignAnd SynthesisOf Co-SoIubIeAffinityLigamisand 50,000 NSF
Russell SurfactrmtsforUse in CarbonDioxideExtractions
Beckman Generationof HighlyCOz-SolubIeChelatingAgentsfor the 65,028 DOE- Sandia

Extractionof MercuryfromMixedWaste

3. Biocatalyst in Environmental Applications:

Ataai Optimkation of IMACby Fine-TuningProteinMetal
InteractionsandMathematicalModeling

Ataai New Strategiesfor DesigningInexpensivebut Selective
Bioadsorbentsfor EnvironmentrdPollutants

25
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4. Environmental Technologies:

LandfillDisposalof CreosoteandPentachlorophenolTreated $20,036 EPRI
WoodPoles
DeveloIJthe INSITModelfor Soiland Groundwater 25,000 Gas Research

Neufeld Belt Filter SludgeProcessingSystem 83,000 BFTC
Klinzing Assessmentof EnvironmentalTechnologies 10,000 BFTC
Beckman EnvironmentalImpactOf PolymerProcesses 100,000 NSF
Beckman EnvironmentallyConsciousManufacturingWaste 575,000 NSF

:al Processes I I
-A -nn nnn tin= I..- .. ---- ---- —----

-4

Wstewate~ PresenceandViability 16;363 I NSF
I Vidic/Beckman I DevelopmentofNovelActivatedCarbon-BasedAbsorbents 71,607 I DOE “

I I for the Controlof MercuryEmissionsfrom Coal-FuedPower I I I
Plants

Cobb/Geiger WocxVCoalCo-Firingin IndustrialStokersin Pittsburgh 30,000 USDAForest
Serv.

Neufeld MechanicalaudEnvironmentalPropertiesof Fly Ash 40,000 EPRI

5. Industrial Process Development and Controk
.. . . .. --

..- ‘.:’
Good~ ..’, j AttritionResistantFe Catalysb for SIumy-PhaseFischer- $125,000 DOE. . . ...-

..~”‘.’ ‘TropschSynthesis...
Morsi : Characterizationof MassTransferIn Cyclohexane.oxidation . 75,000 DuPont-..H.... .-----

I%* ,,
Morsi . MassTransferin SlurryBubbleColms withII@ Catalyst 25,0000 Bxxon

Loading
.BiIlo/Bkla@a A ComputerAidedRapidDiagnosticSystemforBlow 77,516 BFTC

Molding’
Mazumdar StochasticModelsforElectricPowerProductionCosting 200,680 NSF
Kim’ Manut%cturingTechnologiesforIH-VRetictory 31,100 Bl?TC

I Norman

Semiconductors I I

=!
TC
TC

Developmentof a SmartInventoryManagementSystem 57,000 BF
Hot RollingProcessControl 60,000 BF
ReducedModeliig in the Controland Optimizationof 10,000 Alcoa I

I !DvnamicSvstems_ I I Foundation ]
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6. Outreach Activities:

Pohland Institute for EnvironmentalStudies

Pohland Ground-WaterRemcdiationTechnologiesAnalysisCenter
(GWRTAC)

L
Wender/Tiemey CooperativeResearchProgramIn CoalLiquefaction

1

Eror CryoprocessingJnstituteforAdvancedMaterials
Cobb Natural GasVehiclesTechnicalAssktanceProject

,
Ataai I ResearchExperienecforUndergraduates

7. International Research Activities and Cooperation:

Goodwin

Russell “

Morsi

Morsi

Morsi

Chiu “

Cobb

Chiu

Design”andSc&aqon’sIunyBubbIe C@mnReaetors - ~. !
. . . .. ---- . . .. .,a. ,< ,-.

“Hydrolo&c, Hydraulic and Sediment Studies for Reservoir-
Sedimentationin Taiwan 1
Ash Utiliition in India , ~ooo usAlD/u.s.-

t I DOF?JGAI
consultants Inc.

DevelopmentandApplicationof anEfficientMethodof Ntl.-Chung-
DischargeMeasurementsinRiversandStreamsin Taiwan I 18,800 I-limgUn~.

8. Conferences and Colloquia:

1.The Annual International Pittsburgh Coal Conference (The 14tiConference was held in Taiyuan,
China along with DOE workshop on September 23-28, 1997).

2. Annual Developments on Innovative Groundwater Remediation Technologies. The GWRTAC
(Ground-WaterRemdlation TechnologiesAnalysis Center) has been sponsoring an annual one-day
conference since 1997.

3. National Conference on Innovative Technologies’ for Site Reme&ation and Hazardous Waste

-.
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Management. The Conference was sponsored by Environmental Engineering Division of the ASCE,
co-sponsored by the Canadian Society of Civil Engineering in cooperation with the a number of
national and local organizations, and hosted by the University of Pittsburgh. The proceedings were
edited by R. D. Vidic and F. G. Pohland (7/23-26, 1995).

4. The University of Pittsburgh Environment and Energy Colloquium and Poster”Fair. The 4*

Environment and Energy Colloquium and Poster Fair, sponsored by the Univem”ityof Pittsburgh-
School of Engineering, was organized by the ECEE and held on October 29,1997.

9. Books and Publications: /

1. Emerging Technologies in Hazardous Waste Management VI, Amer. A~ad. Of Envir. Engrs.
(edited by D. W. Tedder and F. G. Pohland), 1996.

2. Emerging Technologies in Hazardous Waste Management V, ACS Symposium Series No. 607
(edited by D. W.”Tedder and F. G. Pohland), 1995.

.-. .-..%-,W .,- +,...
. .

.W>fi.s.u..- , .-.-. .-, r?. A..&. x. -

$-+2 ; . . .
-y -., ,’. - - .- ,s ..-, - . -,---,--:

., ~“::%$>i~b:- ;l :: ‘“f - ‘T.l>j. ; t , :.. : -.-.-,..,,- ..- ~.<.c$t<.. . .

4.~WAS~CH Mo~o@ph Se@es(Pb=fi onIr+ovatxve.SiteRemechationTechnology Process
,-

-~Deictipti@~dZ"ti~MQ@~@~iG~~@&.~~~-g.@@~~),`l9?4.$.>

5. WASTE~M~~~~h@~@ @h@~ ~ on’@oyativeSite Remdlation l’dmolo~ Design
and Appli@ion. @._G.Pohla&kChr$r~Seeriag’Conunitteo),1997-98.~., ---- ---- ......-.,$.+‘ . .,:.,,, > ..’..,. -... . +. ,, ,-
6.HazardousandlndustrialWtiPmeeediigs oftheTwen&-ThirdMid-AtlanticIndustrialWaste
Conference, (edhed by R. D. Netield apd L. W. CassoIA1991)

- 7. Coal-Energy and the Environment Proceedings of the Annual International Pittsburgh Coal
Conference, Volumes 1-14,Universityof Pittsburgh, 1984-1997(Volumes 10-14edited by S.-H.
Chiang).

10. Continuing Education:

1. Soil and Ground Water Contamination/Reme&ation (Dr. F. G. Pohland, Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering. University of Pittsburgh).

2. Conventional Drinking Water Treatment (Dr. L. W. Casson, Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering. University of Pittsburgh).

3. Physical/Chemical Processes in Environmental Systems (Dr. R D. Vidic, Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering. Universi& of Pittsburgh).
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.. -., ., I’ND IA STUDIES ,.:..., .“..,

The WpIASTUDIESPROGRAMat the Universityof
Pittsburgh (Pitt) is dedicated to promoting
knowledgeabout the history, society, and culture
of India, “oneof the world’s most dynamic and
influential nations. To that end it provides
training in some of the languagesof India and in
area studies through a variety of courses. The
India, Studies Program encourages muhi-
,dsciplinary and interdisciplinary research, and
ficilitatu the exchangeof ideas and information
through seminars, conferences, and outreach
actiyhi~, for members of both die academicand
local corr@nities. These activities are directed

. by the Asian Studies Program (ASP)at Pitt, part
of the UniversiVCenter for InternationalStudies.

CJ
o

.:,.,.. . . . .. ..... . ,... ,,
Onix,,~f the.-’mostY’vskable ‘resources to the
coiitiquedgrowtli of India Studies at Pitt is the
PittsburghIridiancommunity.’ThePittsburgharea
is home to the ninth-largqt Indian population in
theUnitedStates. The.westemPA regionhas five
templw to serve this community: the Jain-Hindu
Temple; the Sri VenkateshwaraTemple; the Sikh
Gurudti; the Sri Sai Baba Templq and the
Iskcon(Hari Krishna)Commune. There are also
two South Asian Moslem centers in the area.

In ad~tion, two local foundations are active in
supporting India .Stydies in, the area: ~ the.
KodenkandethFoundation,”whichis dedicatedto
enhancingsensitivitytoculturalpluralism;and“the.
Indian,Heritage,Res~ch Fou.ixlation,,,, ,, ..,,.,,, I“... . ,,- ,. ,...,,.:,,-.:,.,:
Pitt* beena memberof theAmericanInstitute
of Lnd.im,Studiessince1979. Pittis alsohometo

‘~theCen!e~for thePe~ormfngAny‘ofIndiawhich
sponsors many classical music and dance-drama
events throughout each year. The University has
also supported the Encyclopedia of Hinduism
Projeti.

~-nsor aSUMMERINS- ININDI+NSTUDIES.
The”Irtixitite”will‘offefifour ‘classes: Music h
SouthIndia; Ilellg[on & CMkUt/onh SouthAsia;

\

Aq.of Z@a;, aqdCidt@,.& ~o~lefltxof In#a;
All of the classesmaybe taken‘duringa’ twelve
weekperiod. ‘ ~”

COURSES ,.,, ., ,:

,..$. . , :,.,, ,,

ANTHROPOLOGY.,.~ ,1;, ’..,?..,: .
. ...

1764 ‘ CS@res & Soci\ti*!;f~~@a ,;’ , ,
,’:,.,‘.,>,:<’ .~,.,...,,:, . .

CLAS&S .. ‘ ‘ ~ .;:,,: ‘:’:’”:? ‘,
17,10,$ syls@t .l.:+:.::,f. :,,,.’; : ‘.’,.,.,.,:,,,,’
1720“ Sansldt2. ; ‘ . ‘“ ‘ ““” ,.,
1730 Sanskrit 3 ‘ :
1740 Sanskrit 4
1790 Topics in Sandait ‘

FINEARTS
0700. SpecialTopics India “
0101’ Art of India
0720 Hindu ‘Art(x-listedw@ELGST0517)
1700’ SpecialTopics: Ir+qa

tiTORY
1757 “Religion iri ‘kdia I (x-lis~edw/RELGST

1500)
1758 Reli~on,@ @da ~’,(x-~stedw/RELGST

1510),:,’”“.,,” :, ,.,.,
... ,,’. $., . .., ::.:.~.,

MUSIC ,; ‘“( ,.$. >.”.~;z ~. “..“”:

1510 Reli~on. in. .In&a“.~ (xIlisted wYHIST
1758)

1516 Temple, Icon, &“Deityin India

UNCOMMONLYTAUGHTLANOUAOES
WC DcputancnI ‘of Llngulsks, . throta~htic,,.
LmgtsagcAcqdsldon”Instlt,uk‘“(LU)? offers
opportunhies for the study of languages not
othcrwkc avallablc 1ssthe Un.ivcrsity,curxiaslum.

The hstitutc will undertake USCdcvclopmcntof a
sxxn’seof studyforonymodcmlanguage-sforwhich
adequate itptructfonal materials exist, cxecpt for
them which m-c tnught hs the regular foreign

language dcpartrncntsof the University.

Languagesof India that have bwn otTcrd in the
rctx-ntpast by the LAI inchtdcHhtdi and Urdu.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Students enrolled in any BA, MA, or PhD degree
program iri any departmentor professionalschool
at Pitt may earna Certificatein AsianSptdieswith
a concentrationon India. The certificatemay be
earnedby’Americkn’andinternationalstudentsand
is especiallyhelpful for those who want to focus
theix’academicmajor on India.

The certificate is designed for students who wish
to intensify ~eir study of India-either because,
they intend to use their knowledge of that Cflticaf
partof, the world in their careers after gradnauon,
or because they rdalize the importance of “kin
understanding of ‘Indian history, language and
culture as part of their liberal arts education.
Upon graduation, both the academic degree and
CERTIFICATEIN ASL4NSTUDIESare posted on the
student’s transcript. , .

Enrolling. in the India, Studies-focus certificate
program allows students to earn another academic
credential.. at no extra tuition cost and withou~
additional l~vestment in time or work. : .. : ~.

..,.,!’ ,.
UPJDERGRAD~ATEREQURE?WMTSfor the. India
Studies concentrationASP’certificateinclude :

1) ‘IWOyears (four tcrrns) of a vcrnaculir Indian
. language at Usc college Icvel, or equivalent

>pbfscicncy. If Ihc Sanskrit Ianguagcj-schosen,
only three tcrma arc rcquird to tlrltill ccrdticalc
rcquircmcnLs. /

2) “Four“courscs(12 credits) on India in at Icast two

dcparfmcn!soutsidethe major. “
,., ,,. .“.
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Fif~ Years After Independence: Reflections on
India Today

Lecture Series
sponsored by

The Pitcairn-Crabbe Foundation
The University of Pittsburgh’s Department of Religious Studie3 and

Asian Studies Program
. /

./
% /“

Wednesday February 25,1998 “
Gandhi% Fasts: Ethereal Politics and Coinmunal Violence

Dr. Joseph Alter
Assistant Professor of Anthropology

Universi&”of Pittsburgh -:
2M56 Forb& Quadrangle:” “ ‘ ~j~.

430pom0, . ‘ - :.’.
....:<_..

. “,. ,..,.-. ....
.,.. .= -,, ,.. ,...,.. -.

..
.,’ ..: :”:- -.. -.: f-

kh;ursd~~@&ck’:19, Ijjj# ; -.,,~‘ .’.!?$:
F@Y Years After Independence; ‘TheRole of Dali&”:@x- - ~‘-,.

. Untouchables) andA.mbedkar - ~
Dr. EIeanor Zelliot

Emeritus Professor of H~tory
CarIton Coliege, NorthfieId Minnesota

2K56 Forbes Quadrangle
4:30 p.m.

>

..

,

.

Thursday April 2,1998
Hindu Nationalism and Independent Indians: 1947-1997

Dr. Walter Andersen
Division Chief

The Office of Analysis for Near East and Southeast Asia
U.S. State Department

2K56 Forbes Quadrangle

All Iccturcs arc free to the public. For more inforrnahn. please ccmtact -.

Michclc Fcrricr 648-7414 or c-mail fcrricr@JpilLcdu
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Tclc@mdtuse,xpecssofIslarnicSmdies,therolcofwoma
inIndianlife,andsoon. (34CR.EDIT~
(4 The student will choosefrom one of the courseslined
in the university’s StudyMia Program (available&if a
minimumof Sstudcntsrcgkti perclass).These courses
includeIntcnsivc Hin&Intcnsivc TclcgqIn& rc&ion,
cinema, literature, dance,cm.(3-6CREDmS)

he UniversityofPittsbuqh ispleasedto offma
~~mek summst~y abroad program whkh

ttroducesstudents to thefacinuting country of
‘k l%eprogram w“llbe held at the Univtn-sityof
/jderabad, a culturally rich city andunivenity

environment

FMIERABAD-THE CITY
cityofHydcrabad is the fti largcsr city in India with

story &ting from the lkh century. From the 17th
N@ the 19th ccnturk it was onc of the most opulent
s in A&. Today it is pkalkic, using four languqyx
My (T.clcIw Hi4 Ur& md English)and is a
rocosmof khan religiousand ethnic divcrsi~. ‘I%C
hasa moderateclimateand is home to five major

rcrsiticsand severalrcsarch andculturalinstitutes.

HYDERABAD-THE UNIVERSITY
~UniversityofHydcrabad h a =XiOdjf funded

rersity founded in 1974. It is a strong research and
&g university wi& a computerized library and an
xnatiomlly conncctcd faculty. It is situated on a large
lpusOUtSi& Hydcrabad.

b)

u ACADEMIC PROGNNkl
: programwill be coordinatedby Dr. AparnaRayaprol
D, Sociology, Uni~c~ity of P$..sburgh), ISIaddition,
Fred Clothcy (RchgIous StudICS),will accompany

kts x progmm fafitator. ~ addition~ ZOfa~w
n theUniversityd H@nbd arcavailableforthe
gram.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:

c PITT IN INDIA PROGRAM spans 10 weeks and
Isifi of 3 cmn~ncnts, worth a total of 12 CrCClitX

INTRODUCTION TO CENTRAL INDIA
ETHNOGRAPHY AND THE INDIAN

NDscAPg
D~

W-JDEN1’$ M USTTAKEALLOFiHE3 cOuRs=
FFEREDFORA TOTALOFa CREDWL

. . . .

ANTHR OPOLOGY1764i* ‘“oDUCTfON.TO
cENITuu INDIA
fwccks1.lG Tune22-A’uRust28) 3 CREDITS
Theprogrambeginswiththiscourseprovidingstudents
witha generalintrodu~on to India with a

mtdti-disciplin~ approach, assint&sivc survey ofthe
region,andhowit rcff- @ ~os’Y*~~e ad.
geographyof&c subcontknb Learning is largely tbrou@
fieldtrips and hands-onobsemtiom Topics include:
.+ gcogmphid and mkurd tioq ‘
+ politics, literature, and a5tiStiCheritage
+ Unguistkxandrudimentsoflanguage ‘
+ religiousind sociallandscape .
+ economicpattern.i
+ CffCCtS of globaknion, ethnicity,.abd urban and

national policies
+ contcmpor@cultureincluding* writcr$,.“

diSCCtOKS,and rit@ Me ,,
+ future direc$iosssof&* ‘ ,

,,

SOCIOLOGY 1414:EiH’N
,,.

“OGRAP~, Am W
INDIAN LANDSCAPE “ “
[Weeks1-4: Tune22XtlvIfi 3 Cllm’fs
1%.iscoursefodcs on”&velopingskillsinobtctig and
intcrprctistgthecontcmpo~ IsuMnIandsapcand
providinganavenuetomey$n$uiinteractionwith
contemporaryJndizY&pi@@@4t’... ,.
+ genderIssue .’
+ humanr{~ts 5.
+ minorityissues
+ dcvclopmcritp~j?& j .,
+ rcli~ousplur?lurn. .,,.$
Dmm*y ~

fwecks1-10:Tune22Aud..’28Y. ‘6’CIl.@TS, .... ..

HOUSING/MEWS
+ (i)Uttivsxsi~ guesthousesarcatiablc forall

studcnts.Studentswillbchousedin double rooms
which have a private bath. Indian style food and
hygcnic water will be provided.

+ (4 Students can alsochoosehomatays wirh Indian
famik, the detailsof which will be negotiatedahead
of.time. Indian srylcfood and hygcnicwaterwill bc
provided.
s

PROGRAM FEE ~
$2,200 For Pitt-students
$2,500 ~ For non-Pitt students

\ ‘3 r?,->
l% inc3udes:

\ouw

+ Tuition and feesfor 12 credits
+. Housing and meals
+ Field trips to various sites of cultural importance
+ Students will also have access to bicycles at no charge

I

Arrival date Saturday, June 20

Classes stai-ts Monday, June 22
Class&tend Friday, August 28 .
Dcpswture date Sundssy, August 30

,,
:.’
. .. . ,
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